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Fourth unit in Valley II complex opened
to respond to increased student d~m~nd .
The University has re-opened all four of
the Goldsworth Valley II residence halls
this fan because of increased demand by
students for on-campus housing. The decision to open the fourth Valley II unit was
J;11ade
Tuesday.
Robert H. Peterson,
manager of
residence hall facilities, said that students
are now being assigned to the fourth
residence hall in the Valley II complex,
LeFevre. The decision to re-open the other
three halls, Garneau, Harvey and Eicher,
was made last week.
Two units in the Valley II complex had
been closed since last December and the
two others were closed in April because of
fewer student-housing contracts. Valley I
and II complexes remained open. The
University's three oldest residence halls, all
on the East Campus, remain closed.
"We were coming very close this fall to
total occupancy and recognized the need
for more single-room assignments," said
Peterson. Capacity for the three halls first
opened is 750; opening LeFevre will provide an additional 250 spaces. Peterson
said he expected about 5,460 students to
occupy thE University's 22 residence~hall
buildings this fall, an increase from last
fall's semester high of 5,212.

President's 'Open Office
Hours' to begin next week
President Bernhard has designated six
Thursdays for the continuation of his
"Open Office Hours" series during the fall
semester.
They are Sept. 8, Sept. 22, Oct. 6, Oct.
27, Nov. 3 and Dec. I. Five of the sessions
will be from 2 to 4 p.m.; on Oct. 27, the
session is 'Scheduled for 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. to accommodate those whO might
want to use th~ir lunch hour to participate
in this series.
Interested faculty, staff and students
may visit with Bernhard without having an
appointment on those Thursdays. Each session will be in the President's office,
located in 3062 Seibert Administration
Building. No one else will be present, but
each participant will be limled to about 10
minutes, depending upon the number of
persons waiting to see Bernhard.
••
Bernhard implemented the series in the
fall of 1979 to broaden channels of ~ommunication with various segments of the
WMU campus community.

Senate to meet tonight
The first Faculty Senate meeting of the
fall semester will be at 7 tonight in 1008
Trimpe. The meeting will begin with
remarks by President Bernhard.
Robert B. Wetnight, vice president for
finance, will present a budget update,
Richard T. Burke, University coordinator
of student recruitment, will give an admis.sions update. Philip S. Denenfeld, vice
president for academic affairs, will co,mment on the role of his office. A reception
for Denenfeld will follow the meeting.

Memorial for MHler Sept. 9
A memorial service for Ralph N. Miller,
former chairman of the Department of
English and four-time president of the
AAUP chapter here who died Aug. 7 of
cancer, will be at 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 9, in
Kanley Chapel: Memorials may be made to
a scholarshi(l fund in his name through the
WMU Foundation.

"Obviously, we're pleased that more
students have decided to live on campus,"
said Peterson.
"Students
are more
sophisticated today and want to know what
they're getting for their money and they're
choosing us."
Peterson noted the offering of a variable
(Continued on page 4)

Search deadline extended
The deadline in the internal search for an
assistant vice president for academic affairs has been extended to Thursday, Sept.
8. Applications should be sent to the Office
of Academic Affairs.
Applications should include a professional resume arid a.personal assessment by
each candidate of his or her qualifications
and potential contributions to Academic
Affairs. A job description is available from
Pamela G. Liberacki, 3-1979, ~ither in person or by telephone.
Vice President Philip S. Denenfeld has
appointed an advisory committee headed
by Ernst A. Breisach, chairperson of the
Department of History, to help in the
screening and evaluation of applications
and to make recommendations
to
Denenfeld and Associate Vice President L.
Michael Moskovis.

WELCOME TO WESTERN-Holly K. Olthoff, second from right, a transfer student
from Grand Haven, is welcomed to the campus by, from left, President Bernhard, Marie
L. Stevens, dean of Itu4ents, and Gertmde L. Petenon, information center. Petenon's
and Stevens' offices are sponsoring an information tent this week, located between Kanley
Chapel and McCracken Hall. Volunleer staff memben and students provide a variety
of information, including campus maps, drop/add detans-, bus schedules, brochures
and answen to questions.

llere's a look at major events of spring, summer terms
The appointment of Philip S. Denenfeld
as vice president for academic affairs, the
death of faculty leader Ralph N. Miller and
the successful conclusion of the "Partners
in Progress" cap-ital campaign were among
the major events of the spring and summer.
"I believe I begin my work with a base of
confidence among the faculty," Denenfeld
.said at the time of his appointment, which
was effective June I. A member of the
faculty in the Department of English since
1956, Denenfeid had been associate vice
president for academic affairs since 1972:
"I hope to use what I've learned to help
make Western a better and more unified
university," Denenfeld said. "Western is
going to survive and improve and get better
and better. This is a terrific place."
He replaces Elwood B. Ehrle, who

Miller, a member of the English faculty
for 37 years, died Aug. 7 of cancer. A
memorial service is scheduled for 3 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 9, in Kanley Chapel and
memorials may be donated to an English
department scholarship fund in his name
through the WMU Foundation.
(Continued on page 4)

Clarkson reception today
Denenfeld

Miller

resigned. L. Michael Moskovis, who had
been assistant vice president for academic
affairs since 1977, was named associate
vice president and an internal search continues through Sept. 8 for his replacement.

A reception for Duncan A. Clarkson,
who has resigned
as director
of
undergraduate 'admissions effectiv.e Sept.
6, will be from 2 to 4 p.m. today in the
Oaklands. Clarkson, a member of the staff
for nearly 20 years, will become a senior
admissions officer at the University of
Michigan. .

Hartenstein becomes president of Faculty Senate
Fred V Hartenstein, management, lias
become president of the Faculty Senate,
replacing . Rlj>ger A. Bennett, electrical
engineering who has resigned to accept a
position with the Kellogg Co. in Battle
Creek.
.
Bennett had begun his third term as president, with Hartenstein as vice president,
after the spring elections. An election for
vice president is expected later in the
semester.
Hartenstein joined the faculty in 1959.
He ser"ed as chairperson of management
from 1974 until he resigned to return to
full-time teaching last December.
He will J'reside over the first fneeting of
the Senate at 7 tonight in 1008 Trimpe.
Other meetings this year will be on Oct.
6, Nov. 3, Dec. 1, Jan. 5, Feb. 2: March I,
April 12 (annual dinner), May 3 and June
7, all Thursdays.
Other Senate officers are Peter G.
Renstrom, political science; treasurer;
James A. Jaksa, communication arts and
sciences, recording secretary; Milton J.
Brawer, sociology, recording· secretary;
and Ellen K. Page-Robin, gerontology,

I

Hartenstein

Bennett

past president.
Councils of the Senate and their
members, elected last spring as well, are
Budget and Finance: Lloyd J. Schmaltz,
geology; and Richard E. Munsterman,
educational leadership. Campus Planning:
Shirley A. Van Hoeven, communication
arts and sciences; Robert H. Poel, science;
and Paul E. Ponchillia, blind rehabilitation.
Continuing
Education:
Bassam E.
Harik, e.conomics; and Arthur W. Helweg,

social sciences. Educational Policies: Larry
J. te'nHarmsel, humanities; Page-Robin;
Werner Sichel, economics; and Ernest E.
Rossi, political science.
Graduate Studies: John T. Houdek,
consumer resources and technology; Ruth
Kaarlela, blind rehabilitation; and Myron
H. Ross, economics. Research Policies:
Rameshwar P. Sharma, mechanical engineering; Robert A. Wertkin, social work;
Ramon Zupko, music; and Rachel M.
Inselberg, education and professional
development. Student Services: Gregory
W. Boothroyd, ombudsman; Charles E.
Hines,. Jr., accountancy; and John M.
Murphy, English.
Undergraduate Studies: Christopher S.
Schmidt, geology; Phillip P. Caruso,
economics; and Robert S. Ellinger,
business information systems. Council
positions are for three-year terms with the
exception of Inselberg who was elected to a
two-year term.
TenHarmsel was re-elected as Association of Michigan Collegiate Faculties
delegate and Thomas A. Carey, management, was elected aIternate.
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COMMENCEMENT-The
UDiversity awarded 1,633 degrees at commeDcemeDt Aug. 19
iD Waldo Stadium. ParticipatiDg with PresideDt Bernhard, left, were four persons who
have assamed Dew roles at the UniversitY. They are, from left Dext to BerDhard, Fred V
HartensteiD, maDagemeDt, presideDt of the Faculty Seute; James B. Matthews, dean of
the College of EDgiDeeriDgaDd Applied ScieDces; L. Michael Moskovis, associate vice
presideDt for academic affairs; aDd Pldlip S. Denenfeld, vice president for academic affain. Among degree recipients were 15 who complefed doctoral degrees.

Hannah, Clarkson announce resignations
Robert W. Hannah, vice president for
governmental relations, and Duncan A.
Clarkson, director of undergraduate ad.missions, have resigned to' accept other
positions.
Hannah, whose resignation is effective
Oct. I, will become president of Public Sector Consultants Inc. (PSCI) of Lansing.
Clarkson, whose resignation is effective
Sept. 6, will become a senior admissions officer at the University of Michigan.
"This will be a challenging new adventure for Dr. Hannah and all of us at
Western certainly wish him well," said
President Bernhard. Hannah said he and
his PSCI colleagues plan to develop a data:
base for state legislatures nationwide.
I
"We're giving serious consideration to a
replacement, but have no one in mind at
the present time," Bernhard said.
A reception for Clarkson will be from 2
to 4 p.m. today in the Oaklands.
James W. Dempsey, associate director of
undergraduate admissions, will serve as acting director of the office and a search for a
.permanent replacement will begin soon,
said Richard T. Burke, University cOOrdinator of student recruitment.
"We· believe that Mr. Clarkson has
demonstrated through many years of professional activity a unique set of abilities
for this important responsibility," said
Clifford Sjogren, director of admissions at
U-M. "We are confident that he can playa
'significant role as we attempt to meet your
responsibilities to the young people of
Michigan. "
Clarkson's new duties will include
representing the U-M admissions office in
schools in southwestern Michigan, northern
'Indiana
and
the
Chicago
metropolitan area.
Hannah came to Western in 1970 as
assistant to the vice president for academic
affairs. He served as secretary to the Board
of Trustees from 1973 to· 1979, when he
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Clarkson

was named vice president for governmental
relations.
He received his B.A. degree in history in
1964 from Yale University, an M.A.T.
degree in education in 1965 from Harvard
University and his Ph.D. in history in 1969
from Michigan State University He also
served as a captain with the U.S. Army
Military Advisory Command in Vietnam in
1968-70.

He and his wife, Susan B. Hannah, have
four children; the family plans to continue
to reside in Kalamazoo, where site is
associate dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
ClarksoR joined the admissions office
here in 1964 as a counselor; he has served
'as assistant director, 1966-69; associate
director, 1969-75; and has been director
since 1975. Previously, he taught at Martin, Mich., High sChool, 1960-63 and 195657; and he was in the U.S. Army in 1957-

from to a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and SunThe name of the Office of Information
days.
Services has been changed to the Office of
"News Hotline" and "Sports Line,"
Public Information, effective today.
provided by telephone, are used by
"The change is intended to better commembers of the' campus community as well
municate our office's major' functions,
as by the general public, as is the TEL-U
which deal with informing the general
tape-information system.
public about the University as well as inforOther activities-include the production of
ming faculty, staff and students" said
the University catalogs, a variety of
~ichael J. Matthews, director Qf the ofstudent-recruitment
publications,
and
fice.
publications and other activities that supThe name change, which represents no
port the fund-raising efforts of the Univerchange in staff size, has been approved by
the President's Cabinet. No cost is sity. The office ;1lsois responsible for relations with representatives of the news
associated'with the change.
media.
"Another reason for the change is that
the term 'information sevrices' is increasStevens named news director
ingly becoming associated with data processing and computer services," Matthews
Ruth A. Stevens,
said. "That's a confusion we want to
25, director of the
avoid."
news
bureau
at
The Office of Public Information inCarleton College in
cludes the Information Center, which also
Northfield,
Minn.,
provides a variety of telephone services to
has been named
the campus community; News Services; the
director of news serOffice of Sports Information and Universivices in the Office of
ty Publications.
Public Information.
Activities intended primarily to reach the
Her appointment is
general' public include news and sports
subject to approval
by the Board of Stevens
releases and photography; broadcast programming, including "Focus" for radio
Trustees in September. Stevens, a native of
and "WMU Presents" and. "Bronco Footthe Grand Rapids area, replaces Robert G.
ball" for television; and "News/Call" and
Rubom, who retired in June after 20 years
"Sports/Call"
radio services, Matthews
at the University.
said.
"Ms. Stevens has an excellent record of
Activities intended primarily to reach the
l¥=hievement at Carleton College," said
campus community or other special groups
Michael J. Matthews, director of public ininclude the tabloid newspapers Western
formation. "In her three years there, she
News, issued weekly to faculty and staff
successfully placed stories with wire sermembers, and the Westerner, issued six vices, -with metropolitan daily newspapers
times each year to alumni and other
and with national news media. In addition,
friends.
she already is familiar with the Michigan
Telephone services, offered primarily
media environment. "
through the Information Center, include
At Carleton, she established and was
production of the annual directory, direceditor of "Carleton Connections,"
a
tory assistance, billing and operation of the , regular newsletter for faculty and staff
University's Centrex III telephone system.
members. She supervised a radio news serIn addition, the Information Center
vice· similar to· News/Can -at Wes'k!m, as
maintains a window in the lobby of the
well as photography, and will supervise
Seibert Administration Building through
both at Western.
which student staff members provide
Stevens is a 1980 magna cum laude
variety of information including registragraduate
in journalism
of Central
tion materials. Hours this fall are 7:45 a.m.
Miclligan University, where she worked in
to 7 p.m. Monday thrQUgh Friday and the Office of Information ~rvices as a
writer.

a

60.

Born and raised in Kalamazoo, he was
educated in the Kalamazoo Public Schools.
l;ie received his B.A. degree in secondary
education in 1956 from WMU and his
M.A. in education in 1964 from the U-M,
where he held an NDEA Fellowship. He
has done additional graduate study at
Western.

Tuesday directory deadline
The deadline for change of information
or the request for deletion of home information from the 1983-84 faculty/staff/student telephone directory is Tuesday, according to Gertrude Peterson, information
center/telephone services.
The options available on the home information
are:
complete
home
information-including
spouse's name,
street address, city and phone number; no
home information, for which a request
should be sent to Peterson; and omission of
spouse's name oniy or change of address or
telephone number, for which the person
should use the form on the back of a pay
envelope to notify the University Personnel
Office.
Social Security number should be included to expedite' processing.

PLATO-More thaD 175 adlllinistraton and managers have participated in the comp.ter.
based Affirmative ActioD ManagemeDt Carriealam of PLATO; with final sessions to condude Sept. 9. Robert J. Bawalda, ~nnel,
seated, served as administrator of the program. Recut participants included, ltandi •• from left'i!J!ean K. Honsberaer, --budgets;
Dawn M. Dupont, interDal audit; Charles G. (Bad) DOII••• y, jndiciaries; and Patricia L.
Sonicksen, accounts receivable. The program is designed to help meet tr.e needs of
ma••• en in an aca.aemic environment. The pnrpose of tile coarse is to explain equalemployment opportunity and affirmatin action law, to offer pldeUnes for recornJzi ••
discrimination, to define important tenDS and to provide waYI to implement an af~.
.ative aetion plan,. .
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Miller named to higher-education commission
President Emeritus James W. Miller of
Kalamazoo has been named to a 27member Commission on the Future of
1 Higher Education by Gov. James J. Blanchard.
Blanchard has directed the commission
to conduct, by March 30, 1984, a "comprehensive and coordinated study of
Michigan's system of higher education and
its role in contributing to our revitalization
and quality of life."
Blanchard asked the panel to recommend future needs for higher education in
Michigan by: Exploring cost-efficiency;
considering priority research areas for funding; assessing the expanded public service
role higher-education institutions can play;
examining the current configuration of institutions and programs and recomm~n-

Safety shoe truck here
NEARING COMPLETION-Construction of the John E. Fetzer Business Dev'elopment
For faculty, staff and students who are
Center is nearing completion on the University's West Campus. The $4.6-million center, required to wear foot protection, the
named for Kalamazoo broadcasting pioneer and baseball owner John E. Fetzer, is · Knapp Safety Shoe Truck will be on camscheduled to be dedicated at 2 p.m. Wedbesday, Nov. 2. The center, a part of the College pus from I p.m. to 4:30p.m. this Wednesof Business,.is part of Western's successful "Partners in Progress'~ capital campaign that day in Parking Lot Number Seven, north
has secured more than $8.2 miUion, exceeding its goal by $1.4 miiUon.
of Waldo Stadium.

Briefs _____________:________

Cistercian Publications, Inc., co-sponsor
of the Institute of Cistercian Studies, has
announced the publication of three new
volumes: "Thomas Merton Monk," an
enlarged edition and "John of Ford: Sermons on the Final Verses of the Song of
Songs, IV and V," two volumes of the
Cistercian Fathers Series.

The Department of Geology, 3-1775, has
been granted funds from theAthe AMOCO
Foundation to award three geophysics
scholarships to juniors and seniors of $850
each for the 1983 academic year.
"Bronoo F.ootball '83" will be cablecast
on Community Access Ch. 12 at 8:30p.m.
Monday and again at 8:30p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 8. Steve Babik, sports information,
will interview head WMU football coach
Jack A. Harbaugh about the upcoming
season.
A series of workshops have been _
an-·
nounced by the Academic Computer
Center for the ·fall semester. The
workshops are "Introduction to the

Decsystem-1099," "Beginning SOS,"
"Beginning TECO," "Fortran," "Beginning Runoff," "Utility Programs" and
"Minitab." For more information and
reservations, persons may call3-0095.

Campus Recreation has announced the
final standings for the summer facultystaff golf league. The winners in the brown
division were Jack Asher, institutional
research, and ·Bill M. Chambers, health,
physical education and recreation. Gold
division winners were Joe R. Chapel,
education and professional development,
and Daniel L. Stufflebeam, educational
leadership.
The
internationally
acclaimed
photographer Duane Michals will show
slides and discuss his art at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 21, in the Dalton Center Recital
Hall. The lecture and later reception are
free and open to the public. Michals is best
known for sequential photographs with
narratives, including "Sequences," "The
Journey of the Spirit After Death" and
"Things Are Queer."

Political prints titled "Against the
Grain" will be exhibited in Gallery II of
Sangren Hall from Wednesday, Sept. 14,
through Friday, Oct. 21. The display is by
artists Vito Acconci, Chris Burden and
Hans Haacke, who are known as conceptual performance artists or sculptors and
are not commonly associated with the production of major prints.

Dates set for two events
Dates and sites have been announced for
two major fall convocations: President
Bernhard will present his annual "State of
the University" address at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 21, in the Recital Hall of the
Dorothy U. Dalton Center.
The annual Academic Convocation, with
an address by Dr. Philip S. Denenfeld, vice
president for academic affairs, will be at 3
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. II, in the East
Ballroom of the Student Center. The
Alumni Association's Teaching Excellence
Awards will be presented and a permanent
display of previous recipients will be

f'Jc:>feS ______________________________________~-----------u_n_v_ei-le_d_a_t-th_a_t-ti_m_e_.
Steven J. LaGrow, blind rehabilitation and
mobility, has received his doctorate in education
from Northern Illinois University. LaGrow has
been at Western since 1982.
Ann L. Overbeck, social work, has given
presentations in Battle Creek on "When the
Paycheck Stops-Coping with the Stresses of
Unemployment," in Boston, Mass. on WBZ-TV
on "Wellness and Working: The Grief, Mourning and Chronic Sorrow Associated with
Unemployment," in Belletontaine, Ohio on
"Normal Adolescent Development," and wrote
an article, "Give Sorrow Words .... " for the
newsletter of the Samaritan Center in Battle
Creek.
Gary E. Bigelow, languages and linguistics,
presided at the annual dinner meeting of the
Southwestern Michigan Association of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Benjamin Ebling, languages and linguistics,
wrote a review for "The French Review" titled
"Parole et Pensee."
Elizabeth C. Giedeman, languages and
linguistics, presented a slide/ lecture on
"Mosaics: A Classical Spectrum" at the annual
meeting of the Southwestern Michigan Association of Phi Beta Kappa.
Robert J. Griffin, languages and linguistics,
gave the keynote address, "Foreign Language
Study in Michigan: A Brighter Tomorrow?" at
the inaugural meeting of the Northern Michigan
Foreign Language Association in Elk Rapids.
Joseph G. Reish, languages and linguistics, attended the Foreign Language Day Visitation at
Central Michigan University. He also presented a
slide/lecture on "Springtime in Paris" at Friendship Village in Kalamazoo.
Thomas J. Blakely, sQcial work, has been appointed to a new national committee on parttime social work education. The committee is in-

Erickson

Forsleff

tended to provide leadership for part-time programs in terms of research, planning and exchange of information.
Lynne M. McCauley, Intellectual Skill
Development, and Karen R. LaRoe and Patricia
R. Stallman, Center for Educational Opportunity, presented a paper, "New and Future Programs at Western Michigan University Academic
Skills Center for ESL and Dyslexia:, Cognitive
Abilities, Faculty Outreach" at the Writing
Centers Association Conference at Purdue
University. LaRoe and Stallman also coauthored a paper titled "And Ever the Twain
Shall Meet: 3 R's and ESL," which LaRoe
presented at the Mid-America Association of
Educational Opportunity Program Personnel in
Chicago. In addition, LaRoe presented a paper
titled "An Eye Cue Test: Eye Contact and
Gender" at the Michigan Woman's Studies Conference.
An article featuring the Center for Educational Opportunity appeared in the May 6 issue
of the National On-Campus Report.
Milton J. Drawer, sociology, has been elected

ding changes; and seeking advice from all
sectors of the higher-education community, including students.
"I believe very strongly," Blanchard
said, "that higher education is vital to
Michigan's future economic development
~nd our ability to compete in the highly
competitive, research- and technologyoriented, global marketplace of the 1980s
and 90s. It also is a major contributor to
the quality of life all our citizens enjoy."
Named to chair the commission was
former U.S. Eastern District Attorney
James Robinson. Former Congressman
William Brodhead was appointed vice
chairperson. Other members include
former UA W president and ambassador to
China Leonard Woodcock, former state
first lady Helen Milliken, Superintendent
of Public Instruction Phillip Runkel,
former University of Detroit President
Malcolm Carron and former Michigan
State University President John Hannah.

Jobs._..___ __

The listing below is currently being
posted by the Personnel Department for
regu1ar full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a jobopportunities application during the
posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested employees
may register in the Personnel Office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(N) Utility Food Worker (15 positions),
F-1, Food Service, 83-310, 8/30-9/6.
(R) Project Consultant, P-05, Consumer
Resources and Technology, ~3-320, 8/31917.
(R) Secretary I, S-05, part-time, College
of Education, 83-326, 8/31-917.
(N) Assistant Professor, 1-30, Management, 83-312, 8/29-9/2.
(R) Asst./ Assoc. Professor, I-20/1-30,
Electrical Engr., 83,313, 8/29-9/2.
(R) Design Ctr. Coordinator, P-04, Art,
83-316, 9/29-9/2.
(R) Plumber II, M-6, Phy. Plt. Plumbing, 83-317, 8/30-9/6.
·
(R) Custodian (2 positions), M-2, Res.
Halls Cust., 83-318, 8/30-9/6.
(R) Secretary II, S-04, Res. Halls Cust.,
83-319,8/31-9/7.
(R) Replacement
(G) Grant Funded
(N) New Position

____________________________________

region five representative to the International
Sociology Honor Society,plpha Kappa Delta.
Samuel G. Shorter and Norman (Pete)
Johnson, physicians' assistants program, were
presenters at the annual conference of the
American Academy of Physician Assistants and
the Association of Physician Assistant Programs
in St. Louis, Mo. Johnson and Shorter, along
with Christine F. Legler and 'Dorothy (Dottie) T.
Soteriou, physicians' assistants program,
presented a workshop entitled "Program Survival in the '80s" at the same conference.
Kathleen Drzick, English, has been appointed
as a judge for high school writing awards sponsored by the National Council of Teachers of
English. She also chaired two workshops on
"The Literature Connection" for the 6th Annual
Northwest Michigan Conference on English in
Traverse City.
William W. Combs, English, was the speaker
for the 1983 Honors Dinner of the WMU chapter
of Pi Kappa Lambda, the national honorary
music society. He spoke on "The Importance of
Music."
Robert L. Erickson, speech pathology and
audiology, has assumed the office of presidentelect of the Michigan Speech-Language-Hearing
Association. He will serve as president in 1984.
Lawrence Ziring, political science, delivered a
series of lectures at the Department of State's
Foreign Service Institute in Washington, D.C. on
South Asia and U.S. relations toward India and
Pakistan. He also published an article titled
"Dissonance and Harmony in Indo-Pakistan
Relations" in "Punjab Journal of Politics," a
quarterly periodical in India.
Franklin K. Wolf, Kailash M. Bafna, Bob E.
White and Robert M. Wygant, all industrial
engineering, attended the 1983 Annual Industrial
Engineering Conference and Exposition in

~-------

Louisville, Ky. White and Wygant also made
presentations during the conference.
Joseph J. Belonax aRd Lowell E. Crow, both
marketing, co-authored a paper, "An Analysis
of Discriminating Criteria in the Financial Service Mad<et" for the annual conference of the
Academy of Marketing Science. Belonax and
Andres A. llrogowicz, marketing, co-authored a
paper, "The Evaluative Uncertainty and
Evaluative Importance of Prrceived Risk," for
the same conference.
Harold L. Ray, health, physical education and
recreation, presented the John R. Betts address
before the North American Society for Sport
History conference in Mont Alto, Penn. The title
of his presentation was "Aesthetics and Sport:
Search for Arcadia."
June S. Cottrell, communication arts and
sciences, presented a paper entitled "Guided Imagery as a Bi-Modal Approach to Preparation
for Performance" at the annual meeting of the
Central States Speech Association in Lincoln,
Neb.
Louise S. Forsleff, counseling center, has been
named president-elect of the International
Association of Counseling Services.
William M. Cremin, anthropology, has been
awarded a contract to conduct an archaeological
survey fot the Michigan Department of
Transportation along 6.5 miles of M-44 (East
Belt Line), west of Grand Rapids.
Dona J. Fowler, biology, was a Summer
Faculty Participant at the Argonne National
Laboratory.
Karla F. Holloway, English, has been appointed to the committee to review fellowship
grants for the Council of Basic Education, and
has accepted another term on the International
Reading Association's Early Childhood and
Literacy Development committee.
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New features noted with Centrex III service

,

BRONCO BUDDIES-The award-winning Bronco Buddies program went into action
last week as over 200 volunteer upperclys students helped new students move into
residence halls and adjust to campus life at WMU. Michelle Jarvis, center, a freshman
from Ludington, is being assisted with her moving by Michael J. Coakley, left, residence
haJJ programs, and Rosemarie Militello, right, a junior from Essexville, who was student
campus coordinator for the Bronco Buddies program. Last year the Bronco Buddies program was named the national program of the year by the National Association of College
and University Residence Halls and the Association of College and University Housing
Officers International.

U, WIDR, city cooperate on
'Finest Friday Freebie'

The University, student-operated
WIDR-FM and the City of Kalamazoo
have agreed to cooperate in the station's
"Finest Friday Freebie" Friday in
Knollwood Park on Lafayette Street.
The event, sponsored for the first time
by WIDR, has been a traditional event
since 1979, resulting in arrests that year
and in 1980. The University and WIDR
have agreed to provide five police officers
for the event and 50 student marshals
among other services.
The City Commission Monday approved
an expenditure estimated at $3,125 to pay
overtime to 10 public-safety officers and
for fencing, electricity and clean-up among
other services.
Both City Manager Robert Bobb and
University officials said they are participating in the event in the hope of assuring greater control of it.

Interviewing is topic
for training seminar

The University Staff Training Office will
offer a seminar titled ''Employment Interviewing," led by Dorothy A. Spurlock,
employment services, at 8 a.m., Wednesday, Sept. 7, in 3215 Sangren Hall.
The three-hour seminar is designed for
all employees who have responsibilities for
employment interviewing. Topics to be
covered will include what you can and cannot ask during an employment interview,
reference checks, EEO compliance, testing
and proper questioning techniques. During
the seminar practice interviews will be
videotaped and critiqued.
Advanceq registration is required and to
register a person should use the form in the·
back of the Staff Training Catalog. If the
seminar is over-subscribed, the earliest
reservations will be given priority.

Three new features are available on officetelephones, due to the implementation
of the Centrex III telephone system on
Aug. 4, according to Gertrude Peterson,
supervisor of the Information Center. They
are Call Transfer, Three-way Conversations and Consult, and are accessible to all
office telephones, regardless of the type of
telephone.
.
To transfer a call, depress the switchhook while the caller is on your line.
(Depress the switchhook means to press
down firmly until you feel the shell of the
equipment, then release immediately.)
Listen for the recall dial tone, which is
three short tones, followed by a steady
tone. Dial the third party (the last five
digits of a campus number) within 16 to 24
seconds. When the call is answered, tell the
person that you are transferring a call, and
hang up. The call is transferred.
The engage in a three-way conversation,
or add a third party to an existing call,
depress the switchhook from the conversation with the first person and release.
Listen for the recall dial tone, then dial the
third party. When the party answers,
depress the swtichhook ctgam and the first
party should return to the line. To disconnect the third party, depress the
swtichhook, and you may continue the conversation with the original .caller.
To consult privately with a third party

Briefs _ _ _, _

A free career-development workshop
sponsored by the Office of Faculty
Development, 3-1357, will be conducted
from 6 to 9 p.m. on the Mondays of Oct.
10, 17 and 24 in the International Room of
the Student Center.

• The fourth annual "Back in School
Again" wine-and-cheese reception for nontraditional students will be from 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the West Ballroom of the
Student Center. The free reception is open
to nontraditional students and their
spouses, faculty-staff members and
friends.
·he Honors College, 3-1787, will sponsor a trip to the Art Institute of Chicago to
view "The Vatican Collections: The
Papacy and Art" on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
The trip is open to WMU faculty-staff
members and students. Tickets may be
reserved with the Honors College at $23 for
students and $25 for faculty-staff
members.

while holding a caller on the line, depress
the switchhook and release. Listen for the
recall dial tone and dial the third party. To
return to the original party, wait for the
third party to hang up, then depress the
switchhook twice.
When transferring a call or setting up a
three-way conversation and the third party
is busy or does not answer, depress the
switchhook twice to be reconnected with
your original party.

BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S GOT
THE ... -Rebecca A. Quinlan, assistant
director of conferences in the Division of
Continuing Education, proudly displays
the Welcome to Western buttons which
recently made their appearance on campus.
Quinlan came up with the idea behind the
buttons as she was walking across campus
during the first week of classes last fall. "I
saw the Welcome to Western tent set up
and thought that was a good idea. But it
was stationary, and I thought it would be
nice to have a moving way to identify people who could help." The buttons, which
say "Welcome to Western, May I Help
You?", were designed by Susan K.
Severeid, a senior art major from Niles and
student worker in University Publications.
They were printed and assembled at the
Michigan Rehabilitation Center for the
Blind in Kalamazoo. Says Quinlan, who has
worked at WMU for five years, "I think
the buttons also remind all of us who have
been here for a while, of why we're here
and that ~e should be helpful to students."

Senate_·_ _

The Research Policies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 7, in 2010 Friedmann.
This meeting was originally scheduled for
Sept. .1.

Majo,r events of spring,_ summer terms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Valley II complex __
(Continuedfrompage 1)

..

Miller, who received a Distinguished Service Award from the University in April,
was chairman of the English department in
1970-74 and served four terms as president
of the WMU chapter of the AAUP. He is
remembeted as a teacher who demanded
much of his students and of himself.
"Ralph Miller wcts one of our most
distinguished faculty me~bers," said
President Bernhard. "He served very ably
and loyally in Western's English department for 37 years. He held state and national positions of leadership in the field of
English as well as with the AAUP.
"Dr. Miller also played a major role as a
volunteer leader in the University's first
capital campaign, 'Partners in Progress.'
He will be sorely missed by his p~any colleagues, students and friends."
"Partners in Progress," the University's
first campus-wide capital campaign
benefitting programs in all the colleges, has
received gifts and pledges totaling $8.2
million, $1.4 million more than the campaign's goal.
"Tbis is truly a milestone in the history
of the WMU Foundation and of the
University," said James H. Duncan, chairman of the campaign and president of the

Foundation. "All of us can be proud of million for 1982-83 that carries with it a
Western for the way its alumni and friends, $1.1 million deficit, ,he--first in Western's
including faculty, staff and emeriti, have history, due to executive-order budget cuts.
responded.''
• The University Classification and
The focus-of the campaign is the John E . Compensation Study was implemented JuFetzer Business Development Center, ly 4, resulting in increased -compensation
which is nearing completion on the West for more than three-fourths of the 1,145
Campus. The $4.6-million center is named employees affected by the study.
for the Kalamazoo broadcasting pioneer - • The Sky Broncos flying club in the
and baseball owner who have Western $1 Department of Transportation Technology
million for the campaign.
emerged as the national champions in this
The center is to be dedicated at 2 p.m. year's National Intercollegiate Flying
Wednesday, Nov. 2.
Association meet at the Battle Creek
In remarks to the Board of Trustees, regional airport in May, placing first in
Duncan reported that assets of the Founda- both ground and air events.
tion totaled $6.1 million, an increase of
• The University entered into an agree$500,000 over the previous year: "We feel ment with Guangxi University in China for
a strong obligation to pursue aggressive in- the exchange of resources, scholars and
vestment policies, and we regularly review students, making Western one of the few
the performance of our investment institutions in the United States to form
managers."
suc'h a relationship with a Chinese inThese other stories made news this sum- stitution.
mer:
• And the Speech, Hearing and
• The legislature approved an ap- Language Clinic in the Department of
propriation for Western of $51.8 million Speech Pathology and Audiology was namfor 1983-84, an increase of 4.5 percent ed for Charles G. Vari Riper, 77, one of the
when compared with the University's pioneers of his field who founl1ed the clinic
original 1982-83 appropriation before in 1936. Van Riper retired in 1976 as a
Distinguished University Professor. The
executive-or-der budget cuts.
• The Board of Trustees approved a clinic serves 500 clients each year without
revised General Fund budget of $76.2 charge.

(Continuedfrompage 1)

meal plan and a meal pass, which entitles
the user to eat at any cafeteria on campus,
are among new options that have attracted
students in addition to the positive learning
environment.
Along with the re-opening of the four
Valley II halls has come the re-opening of
the Valley II cafeteria serving them, Monday through Friday. All students in the
three Valley complexes would have had to
use the Valley III cafeteria for weekend
meals. But with the opening of LeFevre,
the decision was made to open the Valley I
cafeteria on weekends. According to James
R. Dean, food-service manager, that
cafeteria will open on weekends starting
Sept. 10.
StudentS' are being assigned directly to
LeFevre. Those who are already assigned
·but wish to be re-assigned with roommates
or to have single accommodations may
transfer Wednesday.
Peterson said re-opening the residence
qalls was only a matter , of unlocking the
doors. Since their closing the halls have
been used for conference housing. He also
had little trouble finding student residencehall assistants. Opening the Valley II
cafeteria required more work, but, he said,
the staff "dug right in. "

